The Variety of Young Professionals in Our Community
FLEX Welcomes Nominations for Young Professional of the Year
According to the U.S. Census Bureau
website, about 20% of people in
Venango County are between the
ages of 20 and 40. This is more than
10,000 people in our community
who belong in the “young
professional” category.
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Young professionals are not only
the under 40s wearing suits and
sitting behind a desk—they come
from any career field and position.
FLEX membership is made up of a
variety of YPs, including:
 Heather D’Souza, HR Generalist
at Webco Industries
 Jill Kellner, Teacher at St.
Patrick Catholic School
 Charlie Cotherman, Pastor at
Oil City Vineyard Church
 Deanna Wolfgong, Owner &
Music Therapist at DS Music
Therapy
 Nick Hess, Owner of The
Printer's Cabinet & Curiosities
 Aaron & Andrew Ritsig,
Students at Clarion University,
Venango
 Corey McCullough, Writer &
Copy Editor at C.B. McCullough
Editing & Proofreading
 Steve Reinsel, Optometrist at
Wagner Family Eyecare
 Alexa Marquis, Owner at
Oakwood Photo + Video

There are just a few of the people
who represent FLEX throughout
our community. Basically, FLEX is a
group of like-minded individuals
who come together for a common
focus and conversation on issues
specific to our demographic,
regardless of profession.

FLEX looks forward each year to
recognizing young professionals in
our community at our annual FLEX
Presents Young Professional of the
Year event. We invite community
members to submit nominations of
those they see making a difference
in our area through leadership,
civic engagement, and community
We represent the movers and
involvement. We encourage you to
shakers making a difference in
pay attention to the young
Venango County, whether we’re
professionals you encounter each
hiring a new employee, teaching
day and consider nominating them.
children, preaching on Sunday
morning, counseling through music, FLEX Presents nominations are
selling antiques, attending college due by February 16 and forms can
classes, writing a book, giving an be found as an insert in the center
eye exam, taking photos at a of this newsletter or online at
wedding, or even unemployed. If venangochamber.org/flex-presents.
you’re under 40 living and/or The 2018 FLEX Presents will be on
working in the Venango County Friday, April 6 (location and time to
area, you are a young professional!
be determined).
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Devin Gold is a serial entrepreneur,
owning two local businesses and a
nonprofit. Originally from the area,
Devin graduated from Franklin High
School in 2010, then went on to earn
his bachelor’s degree in Business
Management from Grove City
College.

to individuals taking advantage of outdoor recreation in
our area. In 2017, Allegheny River Rentals received 2nd
place in the Oil Region Alliance's "Get on the Trail"
business plan grant competition.

In September 2016, Devin married Erika, the love of his
life, and together they enjoy exploring the outdoors—
hiking, kayaking, bicycling, or playing with their dogs
Koda and Tucker. He can also be found on his dirtbike
In 2007, Devin was diagnosed with and overcame riding and training for the GNCC off-road racing series.
Hodgkins Lymphoma, a blood related cancer, which
Devin has big goals for the future, including national
would ultimately shape his future drive for success. He
recognition in wastewater management for Vapor
started his first business, Vapor Industries, in 2014,
Industries, awarding $5,000 per year in scholarships
which specializes in the disposal and reclamation of
through 519Strong, and providing 10-15 rental units
sludge and wastewater in the municipal and industrial
through Allegheny River Rentals. In the long run, he
industries.
hopes to have established multiple successful
In 2015, after losing his best friend, Jeremy Coast, to companies and have helped other young entrepreneurs
cancer, Devin started a non-profit called 519Strong in achieve their goals. Personally, he and his wife hope to
his memory, to award scholarships to high school grow their family within the next 5-10 years.
students in the tri-county area who have overcome
“One of the greatest enjoyments of working in Venango
adversity in their lives while remaining positive
County is watching the county evolve overtime and
throughout their struggles. To date, 519Strong has
knowing that I am a part of what it is becoming,” Devin
awarded more than $3,000 to local students. The
told us. “It is exciting to see everything evolve full circle
organization also contributes to the Children's
in the area that I grew up in.” We couldn’t agree more
Hospital's annual toy drive and in 2015 received
with him, and we’re glad he’s part of helping our area
recognition for being the largest donor by a private
grow!
organization.
(More information about Devin’s businesses and nonprofit
Recently, Devin also started a weekend home rental
can be found at: Vapor-Industries.com, 519Strong.com &
business, based out of Kennerdell, called Allegheny
AlleghenyRiverRentals.com)
River Rentals. The business provides short-term lodging

Podcast Recommendation: “How I Built This”
Want to hit the ground running in 2018, but lacking in
inspiration? The NPR podcast "How I Built This" with host Guy
Raz spotlights savvy entrepreneurs each week from wellknown brands and businesses.
From Instagram, Kickstarter and Lyft to
more traditional companies like Southwest
Airlines, Samuel Adams and Patagonia, "How
I Built This" gets to the core of what it means
to take risks and think on your feet when
time and money are running low.
Raz's ability to have intimate discussions with some of the
biggest names in business lends to insightful episodes detailing
the rise, fall and rise again so common in starting one's own
company. "How I Built This" gives listeners the feeling that they
too could quit their 9 to 5 job and go all in with a wild hope and
a modest savings.
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If you’ve attended an Oil City artrelated event or visited the Graffiti
Gallery or Transit Fine Arts Studio,
there’s a good chance you’ve come
across Ashley Ramos. Although
Ashley is originally from Brooklyn,
New York, and moved to the area
when she was nine, she considers
Oil City her hometown.

more accessible to those who may have been hesitant to
participate in the local art scene. She focuses on how art
can be used as a therapeutic tool to connect with
yourself and with others, and has plans for more events
in 2018.

The subjects of mental health and body positivity are
very important to Ashley and she learned to tackle these
issues herself and graduated from the Regional
Counseling Center's Intensive Outpatient Program this
Ashley first got involved in the artist community by year. She plans to train to become a certified Peer
entering pieces into the Oil Heritage Festival Art Show, Support Specialist this spring.
where she won first and second place for oil and acrylics
When Ashley isn’t painting or working to better herself
in the amateur division in 2016. She now volunteers at
as an artist and learn new techniques, you can find her
the Transit Fine Arts Gallery, where she recently hosted
in her daily meditation practice; being crafty and dyeing
a paint and sip event, and became a member of the
and spinning yarn and knitting; hanging out with friends
Graffiti Gallery committee this year. Ashley has also had
at the Transit Building studios; enjoying a coffee at
work in shows held by Art Inside and the Oil Region
Karma Coffee Co; sketching at Justus Park; or taking
Coalition of Artists (ORCA), based in Titusville.
advantage of the many local art-related events.
With several other artists, Ashley is involved in the
Looking to the future, she hopes to obtain a bachelor’s
ongoing "Nasty Woman Project,” which explores tough
degree in fine arts and become a gallery curator or art
subjects like body positivity, rape culture, gender, and
teacher. She has been steadily applying to artist
race equality. They held two exhibits in 2017 and plan
residencies and aims to attend one in 2018.
to expand their reach to the surrounding towns and
even out of state. In September, she also tried her hand Ashley plans to always maintain her connections to the
at curating by co-curating the "Dust" show, featuring Oil City arts scene. She has enjoyed associating with the
artist Deac Mong in the Graffiti gallery with Kiyomi relaxed and friendly people in Venango County and
appreciates the strong support system for creative types
Knox, another local young professional.
in the area. We love seeing all that Ashley has done as an
Over the summer, Ashley started her own arts initiative
artist and young professional in Venango County, and
called the VC Connection Project. Through this project,
we can’t wait to see what else she accomplishes!
she aims to reach out to the community to make art

The Compound Effect Book Discussion
The new year is already here, and so is our first meeting for the
book discussion on The Compound Effect by Daren Hardy. Our
first meeting will be at Bossa Nova Café Roastery in Franklin
from 12 to 2 p.m. on Saturday, January 6. Please have the first
two chapters completed and we will do the worksheets together.
For those who are unable to meet on Saturday, we will be
discussing the book virtually on Google Hangouts beginning on
January 6. Please add Rachel’s email to your contacts and we will
add you to the group: r.l.stiller15@gmail.com
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December was a fun and busy month for FLEX! Thank you to those who attended the Ugly Christmas
Sweater Party, donated to the food drive, and volunteered with the Community Services Spirit of Giving.
We hope you enjoyed your holidays and are ready for another successful and exciting year!

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.

Upcoming Events & Meetings:
• Events & Fundraising Committee Call: Friday, January 5, 9 a.m., call +1 605-475-2875 & use code 7429689
• The Compound Effect Book Discussion: Saturday, January 6, 12 - 2 p.m., Bossa Nova, Franklin
• Pottery & Sip: Wednesday, January 10, 6:30 p.m., OC Earthworks Studio (Transit Building), Oil City
*BYOB & snacks. FLEX will cover the cost up to 20 people @ $12 each. RSVP required to receive offer (acowles@venangochamber.org)

• Events & Fundraising Committee Meeting: Tuesday, January 16, 5:30-7 p.m., Oil City Library Conference Room
• Monthly Meeting: Wednesday, January 17, 12 - 1 p.m., Bella Cucina, Franklin
*Lunch is available for $10 a person. Please email Zach to RSVP (executivedirector@barrowtheatre.com)

• Coffee Chat: Tuesday, January 23, 8-9 a.m., Bossa Nova, Franklin
• OHF Bike ‘n Brew Meeting: Tuesday, January 30, 5:30 - 7 p.m., Venango Chamber, Oil City
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